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Unit-9 

Rampur: A Village Economy 

Fill in the Blanks. 

1. Rampur lies in the fertile alluvial plains of the Gangetic Basin in the western part of 

_________. 

2. Farming is the main ___________ activity in Rampur. 

3. Sugar cane, in raw form, or as jaggery, is sold to traders ________ the nearby town. 

4. A part from the riverine plains, ________ in our country are well irrigated. 

5. The ______families own majority of the land in the village. 

6. The 3rd requirement is __________ the variety of inputs required at every stage during 

production. 

7. The various raw materials such as the yarn used by the __________ and the clay used by 

the potter are used up in production. 

8. Farming requires a great deal of ______. 

9. The traders at the _________buy the wheat and sell it further to shopkeepers in the towns 

and cities. 

10. The women and the children in the family all __________. 

Answers 

1. Uttar Pradesh  2. Production  3. Jahangirabad             4. coastal regions  

5. Upper caste  6. Capital   7. Weaver    8. Hard work  

9. Market yard  10. Share the work 
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Choose the correct answers. 

1. Main activity of the village Rampur is -         (  ) 

(a) Manufacturing  (b) dairy farming (c) Farming   (d) None 

2. The following state of these are not true about small scale manufacturing in villages (  ) 

(a) Farmers engage in it to supplement their income  

(b) They take the help of their family members 

(c) The production is done mostly at home  

(d) They produce articles for their own use 

3. Which kharif crop % is grown during the rainy season in Rampur?  (  ) 

(a) 60%  (b) 75% (c) 80%  (d) 90%  

4. The kharif crop which is grown during the rainy season?    (  ) 

(a) Jowar  (b) Rice (c) Millets (d) Sugar  

5. HYV means?         (  ) 

(a) High Yogurt Variety   (b) High Yielding Variety  

(c) High Yellow Varied   (d) High Young Variety  

6. Modern farming methods require a great deal of?    (  ) 

(a) Concentration  (b) Hard work (c) Capital   (d) Technology 

7. Two factors of production are-        (  ) 

(a) Land and Capital  (b) Labour and Land  

(c) Capital and Labour  (d) Land and Technology 
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8. Who are agricultural labourers?        (  ) 

(a) Rich farmers  (b) Right farmers (c) Poor people  (d) Landless farmers 

9. In which village were milk collection-cum-chilling centers set up?   (  ) 

(a) Shapur   (b) Rampur   (c) Raiganj   (d) None 

10. Which capital is needed to set up a jaggery manufacturing unit?   (  )  

(a) Fixed   (b) Physical  (c) Working   (d) Recurring 

Answers 

1) c  2) d  3) b  4) a  5) b  6) c 7) a  8) c  9) c  10) a 

Match the Following.  

1. Tools, machines, buildings  [  ] a. Factors of production  

2. Natural resource    [  ] b. Physical capital 

3. All human effort in production [  ] c. Working capital 

4. Required items to produce good [  ] d. Land  

5. Raw materials and money  [  ] e. Labour 

6. Irrigation     [  ] f. Growing more than 1crop 

7. Rabi     [  ] g. winter crop 

8. Kharif     [  ] h. Artificial application of water 

9. Multiple cropping   [  ] i. Landless labourers 

10. Agricultural labourers   [  ] j. summer crop 

Answers: 1) b  2) d  3) e  4) a  5) c  6) h  7) g  8) j  9) i  10) f 


